Praise the Lord SPECIAL MOMENTS
Three generations of Crouches:
Paul Sr., Paul Jr. and his son
Brandon hosted a lively
Behind the Scenes program.

Multiple Emmy and Golden Globe award
winning comedian Tim Conway has
delighted audiences worldwide with his
work in TV, film and stage. It was a special
joy to have him co-host “Comedy Night”
on Praise with Paul Jr.

Modern day prophet, author, singer,
and songwriter Kim Clement shared
prophetic insights with Matt and Laurie.
[Watch Kim on his weekly program
“Secrets” aired on TBN Fridays at 10:00
PM and Sundays at 10:30 PM Pacific
Time].

“DROP DOWN, YE HEAVENS”!

G

Grammy Award winning
Christian recording artist
Jason Crabb hosted a
powerful night of music
and ministry from
Trinity Music City in
Hendersonville, TN.

Paul Jr. and Brandon were on hand
to greet the New Year with our
worldwide family as hosts of TBN’s
exciting New Year’s Eve special,
“Highlights of 2010.”
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Victoria Hearst was Paul Jr.’s guest on “Behind the Scenes.”
Granddaughter of media mogul William Randolph Hearst,
Victoria received Jesus while watching TBN. Since then, she
has founded Praise Him Ministries and is the host of “Praise
Him,” a Sunday morning radio program.

“Off the Record” host Brandon Crouch and co-host Reba
Toney taped a special interview with Brian “Head” Welch,
former lead guitarist for the hard rock band Korn. Brian
shared his powerful testimony of coming to faith in Jesus
and his deliverance from a life of drug and alcohol addiction.
[“Off the Record” airs on TBN’s youth network, JCTV,
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:00 PM (PST)].

Experience love…experience peace…
experience joy…experience JESUS
at TBN’s Holy Land Experience.

For forty years, international
evangelist and author Mario
Murillo has boldly preached
the Gospel of Jesus Christ to
millions worldwide.

What a glorious time of praise at
the Holy Land Experience as cast
member Michael Job led Jan
and the HLE singers in worship.

For more information go to: www.holylandexperience.com or call 1-800-447-7235

4655 Vineland Road, Orlando, Florida 32811 • Open Monday-Saturday from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM

“DROP DOWN, YE HEAVENS, FROM ABOVE…LET THE EARTH OPEN,
AND LET THEM BRING FORTH SALVATION, AND LET RIGHTEOUSNESS
SPRING UP TOGETHER; I THE LORD HAVE CREATED IT.” Isa. 45:8

lory to God! Because of you, because of TBN,
God’s voice is pouring down from the heavens! Yes,
the whole earth is covered with 77 satellite footprints
from above! Praise the Lord! Ah, dear partners: our
prophetic theme Scripture is being fulfilled as “salvation
and righteousness” are springing up together!
Praise God, when in all of history could such a
Scripture be fulfilled? Only today as our satellites are
pouring down our Lord’s SALVATION! The world
thinks they have created this technology, yes, for their
evil desires — but this word is clear: “I the LORD have
created it.” Wait a minute. You ask, “God brought even
the bad satellites into being?” Let’s read it together:
	“I form the light, and create darkness: I make
peace, and create evil.” Isa. 45:7
We have to look carefully here, as the old English
word “evil” means simply that God allows evil to exist.
In fact, the text goes on to make it clear: “I the LORD
do all these things” (Isa. 45:7). But here is the glorious
truth that we rejoice over —
	“Where sin abounded, grace did much more
abound.” Rom. 5:20
While we praise God for satellites,
TV stations, cable connections, big
dishes, little home dishes, the Internet,
and on and on, the question arises:
Where do we go from here? I’m so glad
you asked!
You old timers will remember
my declaration that when some new
technology comes — “WE’LL BUY
IT, TOO!” — yes, to reach every
soul on planet earth with Jesus’ love!
Well, that day is here! A few months
ago my son, Paul Jr. came to me
and said, “Dad, we must create a
new kind of TV station.” Anyone
knows this kind of announcement
gets my full attention! He went on

Guess what? The day is coming
when we will not need these
expensive tall TV towers. iTBN—
the Internet network is coming!

to explain that the Internet is exploding. You computer
friendly partners already know this. What Paul Jr. went
on to describe was awesome! What he began to layout
was this new TV station — iTBN. Yes, the “i” stands
for “INTERNET,” but buckle up your spiritual seatbelts!
This TV station would make our current website, www.
tbn.org, look tiny by comparison. First of all, there is
a massive computer “server” that will feed all ten of
our networks WORLDWIDE! Yes, name them, count
them: (1) TBN; (2) the Church Channel; (3) JCTV youth
channel; (4) Jan’s Smile of a Child children’s network;
(5) Spanish language Enlace USA; (6) Italian TBNE; (7)
the Arabic language Healing Channel; (8) Farsi language
TBN Nejat TV; (9) TBN World; (10) TBN HD-TV. Don’t
forget to include with TBN our 35 big FULL POWER
TV stations from coast-to-coast!
So, how do we get ten major networks to the whole
wide world? Enter iTBN, which has room for ten and
even more as we develop additional foreign language
networks. Right now agonizing calls are coming from
India, China and Indonesia. By the way, Indonesia has
more Muslims than any other nation on earth. Of course,
this is just the beginning. Europe needs French, German
and a host of other national languages. The number
is virtually endless and while we cover the world in
English, we must develop many more major world
language networks.
But, dear partners, wake up! i-TBN will do so much
more! How would you like to be able to go back in
time and access virtually ALL of TBN’s programs?
Wow! I said virtually all because some of
the very early years — 1973, 1974,
1975, etc. — may not be
retractable because the
old video tape is bad on
some of the programs.
But how would you
like to go back at
least 30 years
and watch some
TBN classics
like Oral Roberts,
Katherine Kuhlman,
David Duplessis, and
Dr. Richard Eby —
continued on next page…
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who visited both heaven and hell! Dear partners, the end is
awesome because we are not just talking about the Praise
the Lord program. No! We are talking about ALL of
TBN’s 24/7 programs, including all of the other programs
from Schuller to Schambach!
So have you gotten the picture? With a click of your
mouse you’ll have “Let’s Just Praise the Lord —‘LIVE’
from the Mount of Olives”! Yes, for three years we sent
you Praise from Israel, including a very historic one with
Teddy Kolleck, who was then mayor of Jerusalem! Some
of my favorites are the on-the-road TV rallies from all
over the USA. One very special Praise program came
from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida with E.V. Hill and Dr. James
Kennedy — both in heaven now. How we do miss them!
So, how about it, dear partners? Shall we keep going,
keep building? You know the best part — well, I mean the
best part financially — is the cost. Paul Jr. and the techies
estimate less than five million dollars! That’s a bargain
for a TV station to reach the world with 10 NETWORKS!

Yes, a bargain, since we have paid 30 to 50 million dollars
for some of our 35 full power TV stations.
Dear partners, March is Praise-a-Thon renewal month.
Jan and I promise to do our best and are confident you will
too. Remember, when God had a need — He planted a seed!
And you and I are a part of God’s harvest! Say it with me:
“THANK GOD FOR JESUS!” Yes, Jesus bought my soul
from eternity in hell, to eternity in heaven!
Let’s all give a special “thank you” pledge and offering
for Jesus — but also to take millions of souls with us to
glory!
Jan and I love you, now, nearly 38 years long and strong!
We’ll see you in the Rapture — if not before!

PLEDGE FOR PROGRAMS! TBN’s #1 mission is to
bring the lost to Jesus through powerful life changing, soul
winning programs. Your pledge is needed more than ever as
we bring the message of God’s love and salvation to a world
in need of a Savior!

PLEDGE FOR SOULS! From TBN’s 2nd Chance prison
ministry, reaching thousands of prisoners across the
U.S., to mud huts in India, great metropolitan cities, and
everything in between—multitudes worldwide are learning
about Jesus’ love because of YOU, our faithful partners.
Please pledge and keep YOUR TBN strong, growing and
reaching more souls for God’s Kingdom!

FOR ANY PLEDGE:
BETHLEHEM ANOINTING OIL
This fragrant virgin olive oil has been blessed by the Bishop of
the historic Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem. The formula for
this oil is found in the Bible. Myrrh, spikenard, aloes, and cassia are
blended to create the fragrance of heaven! Some of our ladies here at
TBN feel it is more than holy anointing oil—it is literally a unique
perfume! The glass bottle displays the Star of Bethlehem just like
the one in the grotto of the church which marks the historic place of
Jesus’ birth.
Your call and pledge for YOUR TBN will bring a tiny bit of the
Holy Land to you, as always, with our love. Jan and I will join you
with our best gift to send this Gospel to the nations!

P.S.	“That they may know from the rising of the sun, and
from the west…I am the LORD, and there is none
else.” Isa. 45:6

Pledge to Support

YourT

BN

Call TBN’s Prayer and/or Pledge Line: 1-888-731-1000 (toll free in U.S. and Canada) International: +1-714-731-1000
To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, or for more information about TBN,
please go to www.tbn.org, or write TBN, P.O. Box A, Santa Ana, California 92711.
A limited quantity of love gifts is ordered each month. If we run out of the gift, a substitute will be sent in its place. The love gifts offered are not for sale. Please do not ask for more than one love gift.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. Keep the lines open for Salvation, Prayer and Pledge Calls ONLY. God bless you!

FOR $25 A MONTH OR $250 ONE TIME:
PLEDGE FOR MISSIONS! We are
reaching people in their own languages
via TBN’s foreign networks: TBN Nejat
TV, reaching Iran and the Farsi speaking
world; the Healing Channel, our Middle
East Arabic network; TBN-Russia, TBNItaly, TBN-Europe; TBN-South Pacific,
TBN-Africa, and the Enlace Spanish
language network reaching all of Latin
America. Be a part of this great end time
harvest of souls—pledge for MISSIONS!

The tech rooms are still under construction,
but when complete this summer, iTBN’s
massive computer server will feed all TEN of
our networks WORLDWIDE via the Internet!
PLEDGE TO SUPPORT SATELLITE!
TBN is blanketing the earth with the Gospel
through a network of 77 satellite channels,
feeding over 20,000 cable and TV stations, plus
countless direct-to-home satellite dishes. Become
an evangelist to the world—pledge to support
TBN’s satellite outreach.

THE HOLY NAMES OF GOD
“The name of the LORD is a strong tower: the
righteous runneth into it, and is safe” (Prov. 18:10).
Praise the Lord —TBN’s #1 soul winning program—features the best
of today’s preachers, teachers, musicians, sports figures, Christian
celebrities, testimony guests, and so much more! Your pledge will
help keep this powerful, Holy Spirit anointed program touching
lives worldwide!

A treasure you will keep and pass on to your
children and grandchildren! On a miniature scroll, the
Old Testament names of God, actually the Hebrew
names for LORD or YHVH, (pronounced in English,
“JEHOVAH”) are beautifully embroidered on a soft,
satin background. How we love them all, like:
“JEHOVAH SHLOMI – The LORD my Peace.”
Most of us know the word “SHALOM,” which simply
means “peace.” The ‘i’ at the end means, “The LORD my
Peace” in Hebrew. So, a few more examples would be:
“JEHOVAH ROPHI – The LORD my Healer.” Do
I ever love that name! So, on and on — your awesome
scroll contains “JEHOVAH ROI – The LORD my
Shepherd” and “JEHOVAH YIREI – The LORD
my Provider!
Read them all and rejoice! Father God has revealed
seven of His major Old Testament names to bless and
keep us! Your pledge indicated above will bring this
glorious scroll to you with our love. Hang it on your
wall as a witness!
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